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Being as our Family President, Harvey C. Turley, and his wife are on a work
mission .in South America, it requires a few words of encouragement to those
of us who are "carrying on" v1ith the interests of our family organization
at heart. I would like to qupte from "The Kinsman", a monthly publication
put out by the descendants of Jesse N. Smith, as regards our working together in a great undertaking of uniting s11 of our family members, descendants
of Theodore Turley.
Asael Smith, grandfather of Jesse N. Smith, left this advice for his
children: His love for his children and their posterity was outstanding.
He begged of them to be united - to meet together - at least once a year, and not to miss.
But if it were impossible to be present, to write - to keep in touch with the family. He asked
his children to help each other- to"be so many fathers and mothers to each other". To dwell
together in unity. Strive against those failings which most threaten us . Do more than you
talk of in point of religion. Discouragement and unbelief are our principal enemies. Be
friendly and faithful to your friends. Never trouble nor trust friends unless there be a · necessity. Make it your chiefest work to bring them (your children) up in the ways of virtue
that they may be useful in their generation.
Give them, if possible, a good education. His last request,and charge, was "that you will
live together in an undivided bond of love." ~Iha t counsel, what comfort, what money, what
friends, may you not help yourselves unto if you will all as one contribute your aids! Know
one another. Comfort, counsel, relieve, succor, help and admonish one another.
I'm sure that~ great grandfather, Theodore Turley, is watching over our efforts in
uniting .hi§. posterity into a family unit. Imagine his joy as each "lost or strayed" member is
contacted and brought into the family unit. Also, think of his great joy as records are found,
compiled and accepted for Temple Work, of his and our progenitors ! ! It is a thrilling experience to do the work for these ancestors, both in research and in actual temple work . Many who
are not able to do either, are sending in their ''bit" to help financially. I'm proud to be one
of such a grand Fareily, and proud of~ heritage!
. Lawrence E. Turley

. •* ** * * * * * * * *

THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY RE-UNION - will be held Thanksgiving Day, Nqvember 26, 1964 in the
ll-l3th Ward Chapel- 4th Ave. & So. LeSueur St . , Mesa, Arizona • . There will be a Temple Session (late session) with Chapel Mtg . preceeding, Wednesday night, Nov. 25th. Come prepared to
enjoy the Temple Session and the big Turkey Day Dinner with all yo~ family! Games and recreation and entertainment"for young and old!!

The PROGRAM will receive SPECIAL ATTENTION this year!!!
The aim of the Committee is. to make sure that every
family is introduced and properly identified so that
there shall b.e no strangers. If the future generation
is to carry on, it should progress beyond a "nod" or a
"Hi!" in recognition of one another.
Come · and·help us decide what a "Kissing Cousin" is .•• !!

* * * * * * * * * * *
Feb. 27, 1964
Dear Cousins:
I guess it's about time for my next note .... seems I wrote about a year ago, just before
going to Brasil in April. It was a Cinderella trip and such a joy to be with our dear ones,
Clarence, Ann and four children. Well there is a little new Moon in Brasil: Carol Ann, born
3 Dec . 1963 in Sao Paulo, just ten days before festivities to honor the Labor Missionaries who
built Santo Amaro Chapel . Clarence reports "the Chapel is just beautiful . ... if I do say so myself . They are really using the baptismal font." Ground breaking for Perdizes Chapel was
held Jan. 26th. Both Branches are in the city of Sao Paulo. We are excited about the prospects of another of the family supervising Chapel construction in Brasil; Supervisors are so
badly needed. '>le hope our family will ge t to know the Harvey Turleys .
Thank you for the magnificent work you are doing with the N~iSLETTER . I was asked to report on what recent research on some Line had accomplished (reported in Sunday School class) ;
I took the January iss~e of TURLEY NEWSLETTER. The class was very impressed with it and said
how fine it would be if every family had such service. Enclosed find check for NE\'lS, dues, &
would appreciate about three sets of Picture Pedigrees ... . I hope to oo more in Genealogy. Irwin
and I are taking classes in Sunday School and N. I .A. vle have very capable leaders and will
have to dig to keep up with assignments . Karen and Lucile are both very interested and want
them to have pictures. Tom is on the run in Indianapolis where he is Audio- Visual-Aids Director for School.
We are spending what time we can in Salt Lake Temple. I will contact Josephine Hatch and
see what I can do in the way of research . Thanks again for all you are doing, and may our
Heavenly Father prosper you and encourage us to help .
Always,
Beth Moon · (Orem , Utah

Joseph City , Ariz .
April 8, 1964

2.

Dear Turleys:
If it isn't too late for this news, here it is . (It~ too late , then) . I meant t o have
it in by the 1st of April, before I went to Salt Lake for General Primary Conference, but didn't make it.
On March 13 , Karen LaRee Scott was married to Lorum H. Stratton in the J~izona Temple .
She is the daughter of Dorothy Bates and Nello Scott of Fl agstaff , and the Grand daughter of
Lucy Bates of Chino Valley . His parents were Lorum and Annette Stratton of Snowflake . They
had a Reception in Flagstaff on the 13th and Open. House in Snowflake on the 14th of March 1964 .
They plan to make their home ·· in Snowflake.
Attendi~g the Reception in Flag~taff was Mr . & Mrs . Keith Bunker and son, Mr . & Mrs . Theodore Bates & children, Mrs . Lucy Bates, all from Chino Valley, Elwin and I also went .
Theodore Bates Jr . is due home from his mission in Brazil , April 22nd. Lynn Bates is on
a mission to England , where he is teaching Scouting . These two boys ~re sons of Mr . & Mrs .
'· ·
Theodore Bates.
Keith Bunker was expected home March 14 to be interviewed for a mission~ He ''ivas · ~ttending
the U of U, on an athle tics scholarship.
·~ ·
\rlord was received by Mr. & Mrs . Ormus Turley of Chino Valley that their daughter, ':Adeline
Hutsell died March 13 of a brain hemorage . She lived in Witchita 1 Kansas · and is sl.irvived by
her husband , Harley Hutsell , and three children : a boy attending BYU, a son in High School and
a daughter about 4 years old . Part of her family went out for the funeral , but her mother was
not able to make the trip .
Uncle ! Harvoy ~nd . Aunt Melba Turley have left f or a Church Building assignment in Uruguay .
Elec~a Turley's ~amily report that granddaughter Stenna Anderson was the proud mother of
twin boys , born about March 7- 8th . One of the babies has been hospitalized with a bad cold. ·
Stenna is Mrs . Ferron lmderson, and her husband teaches in a college or University-in Champaign ,
Illinois . They have two other children--a girl age 5, and a boy 2t. Sh~ is the daughter of
Stanley & Bernice Turley of Phoenix. Aunt Electa is now in Mesa to a Snowflake Stake_Temple
Excursion .
Harvey G • . & Dora Turley :enjoyed a visit from their son, Newell & Dorothy of Tucson and also Robert.and Zelda Turley of Phoenix, with th~ir children for the Joseph City founders day
celebration. Then f~land and wife Gloria and baby came up for Easter Vacation with them .
Jack and Mary Pickett announce the birth of a baby girl to their daughter Joyce Sanchez ~ '
who is living in Italy . Baby was born Jan . 16, 1964 in Italy and was named Diann Nicole Sanchez .
Also Joann and Hershel Mosier and two sons were visiting the Picketts for the Easter Vacation . (These two girls are granddaughters of Joe and Josie Turley of Joseph City)--(Of course ,
Uncle Joe .has been dead for years . )
From my family , our big news .is the arrival of our first grand daughter . J oyce Bushman
was bor:..1 March 14 , '1964 to Floyd and Karen Mish Bushman. \'/hen we went to Salt Lake to Conference, Elwin -accepted an invitation to stand in when Floyd blessed . the baby .
Our Son, Jeffrey, ' was recently awarded his Eagle Badge in Scouting . Monty Shelley, son of
Melvin & Madge Shelley, also received his Eagle Badge .
Bro . Edgar Turley has been sustained as the Branch President of Holbrook Third Branch (a
Lamanite Branch) and his wife helps with the auxiliary work- -Mary Pearl .
Dorothy Scott is the President of the Flagstaff Stake Primary, and we bumped into her and
husband, Nella , severar' times at the recent General Conference . ·
My Sister's husband , Richard C. Randall , recently had the misfortune to have an accident
while engineering a Santa Fe train and he has been suspended for a time, but is making as much
or more in wages , just working here and there •. Their son William , recently returned from a
mission in Scotland and :i.'s registered at Arizona State Teachers College in Flagstaff .
(Newsclipping): Mrs . Charles Turley of i'Ioodruff was guest of honor at a birthday buffet
dinner served at the Holbrook home of her son & daughter- in-law , Mr . & Mrs . Norman Turley , last
Tuesday evening . After' ·dinner , the evening Nas · -spent telling stories, recalling past events ,
and singing songs . Those attending were the honoree & her husband , and coming from Snowflake
were Mr. & Mrs_. Verne Willis , Mr . & Mrs . Allen }liller and Mr . & Mrs . Raymond Stratton . From
Taylor were Mr . & Mrs . Alma Hunt , Mr . & Mrs . Roy Saline, and Ralph Hunt; Mr . & Mrs . J~on Hurt
of Clay Springs; Mr . & Mrs . Orson Rogers, Joseph City; and from Holbrook were r~. & Mrs. Frank
Turley and the Norman Turleys .
(Ne~vsclipping): Severty Turley relatives enjoyed a dinner - together Sunday . The occasion
was a celebration for the March birthdays in the family and a get- together prior to Harvey and
Melba Turley leaving for a church assignment in South America . The dinner was at the Harvey
Turley home . The afternoon liaS spent visiting'. . Attending the affair were: Lucy Bates and
Theodore Bates of Chino Valley; Nella, & Dorothy Scott and family of Flagstaff; Barr & Grace
Turley , Fred & vlilma Turley·, · Ro.b erta Clayton, Don & Martha Turley and family of Mesa; Val &
Venda Sanders and family of Scottsdale; Arthur & Roberta Tanner , Richard & Fontella Randall and
family, Minnie Ramsey.& family of Winslow; Dicie Willis & family of Holbrook . From Snowflake
Harvey & Melba Turley , Pearl Frost, Lavon and Verna Turley and family , Gail & Janice Larson and
family, Rex & Beulah Hunt . and family., Chester & Annie Frost and family .
This about covers all . that· L can remember of Turley news , so guess I 1 11 sign off.
Best of Luck ,
Genevieve {Bushman)

* * * * * * * * * * *
April 16, 1964
Dear Turleys:
This isn't much--hope it will help a little bit. I enjoy reading the Newsletter very much
particularly about the hardships faced & overcome by " our" progenitors, as I do not know most
of the Turleys who write in it .
I would like to request that you correct my husband's name on the nailing list. It now
r ea ds : "Thomas Davis Roach Turley" and should be corrected to readz ·"ThQmas Davies Roche Turley. 11

Also, would you please correct the spelling of Roach in Corry Turley's listing to Roche.
Thank you,
Mrs. Joyce Bowen Turley (:t>1rs. Thos.)

* * * * * * * * * *

Las Vegas, Nev.
Apr. 24, 1964
Dear Turleys:
So enjoy the Newsletter and appreciate all you are doing for the Turley family. Am sending a money order for dues & Newsletter. Also would like a set of 3 picture family group
sheets & Theodore Turley Journal. Use the rest if any where ne eded. Will send my family
group sheet as soon as my pictures come .
Sincerely,
Margaret H. Stout
4010 E. Fremont #16, Las Vegas, Nev. 89109

* * * *** * * * * *

\'lEST MEXICAN MISSION
April 24, 1964

Dear Turleys:
We appreciate very much ge tting another family newsletter. I do not know how our account
stands, but I am inclosing a check to he lp out in whatever way you think best.
1'/e are busy as usual. Our family i s still scattered. vl~ have our three youngest with us
here in the mission field. Harold Jr., our old e st, is taking his Master's in Business il.dministration at Indiana University at Bloo~ngton, Indiana. They presented us with our first
grandchild, Kathryn Lanae Turley, on February 1, 1964. Their address is \'lalnut .Grove Court
#101, Bloomington, Indiana.
Brent and Luana are attending Brigham Young University this year. Brent is a Junior in
Pre-Law and Luana is a Sophomore in Homemaking Education. Brent has just recently been elected
Vice-President of Student Re lations of the Student Body of Brigham Young University for the
· year 1964-65.
.our three young children here with us in Hermosillo - Kurt, Douglas and Lanae, have become
very fluent in Spanish. In order to keep the boys up in their English, we are sending them
(Kurt & Douglas) to El Paso this summer to attend summer school. Brent and Luana will take
care of them there in our home .
Some day we hope to be able to attend some of the family reunions so that we can get acquainted with more of our relatives.
Harold & I;reta (Turley)

* * * * * * * *

** **

April 28, 1964
Dear Turleys:
.Enclosed is a check for ±he Turley News and the r est is to furth er the cause of r ~ search.
Olive is doing a wonderful job with research. We are lucky to have such a good genealogist.
I enjoy getting the Turley Newsle tter every so often. I noticed a letter from Helen Biddulph,
my sister. I was pl easantly surprised to learn that they have made up the ir minds to "re tire"
in .Arizona. I also enjoyed the l e tter from Maxine Powell. Her mother was so nic e to me when
I was going to B.Y.U. I knew Maxine when she was going to high school and I was going to
college. Thanks to all you good pe opl e who work so hard to try to keep us all toge ther.
Carl, our third son to go on a mission, is in Montevide o, Uruaguay. He is making a fine
·· missionary. He left .a year ago June for B.Y.U. to study Spanish for three months, then on to
..· Uruaguay. John & Kathy had identica l boy twins last June. John is going to the University of
Illinois. We will .visit them this summer on our way t o the Fair in New York. Walter & Louise
live in .Tempe, where he is going to school and hopes to get his Masters this June . They have
two children. He is an assistant Professor at A.S.U. He has also been playing in the Phoenix
Symphony the past two years.
Sincerely,
Marguerite Romney Pyper

* * * * * *** * * *

1432 Murphy Lane, S.L.C., Utah
May 4, 1964

· Dear Cousins:
Thank you so much for the family group she e ts. We realiz e what time and effort goe s into
completing the se shee ts because we ar e doing r e search on differ ent lines. We certainly want
to commend you on your Turley family l e tter and the she ets you a r e s ending to us. I have the
family group she ets made out of John Edwin Heward Sr. & Hazel Turley and the ir children & will
send to you at this time .
Enclosed pl ea se find a little money to he lp further research. May the Lord's choice
blessings be with you always.
Sincer e ly,
Alfred & Be tty Heward

* * * * * * * * * *

9 June 1964
Dear Turleys:
Just a note & some money for dues & Newsle tt er ($6.00).
had a baby girl May 25 (Becky). Delna McClellan Bee croft had
haven't heard ye t what they named her.
Keep up the good work. Oh ye s, Rosa Mae McClellan Evans
versity of Utah with honors. It took h~r about 23 years, but
'

.

Donald Le e & Bessie McCle llan
a baby girl March 21st but I
finally graduated from the Unishe did it.
Love,
Leona M. Zunde l

4.
1045 E. 2nd Ave . , Escondido, Calif .
June 18 , 1964
Dear Turleys :
I ·wanted to send in my check for $5 . 00 before I let it go any l onger . Some day I will
participate more fully and attend the family reunions , but right now I just want to feel I am
a part of this wonderful organization and receive the letters , bul l etins , and genealogy sheets .
I am so grateful for them .
Some time ago I mentioned that my brother and niece might be interested in joi ning the
f amily organization , and requested that you send them the bulletin and letter , but on . inquir y ,
I understand they have not received any as yet . So , I w~ l l give you their names again:
Roy E. Lundquist (Patr i arch)
Mrs . R. H. 4esser
(Roy ' s daughter)
38131 Kilbourne
596 Skyline
Cincinnati 9 , Ohio
San Br uno , California
Thank you very much , and may the Lord bl ess you in this work .
(The .Charlotte Turley line .)
Si ncerely ,
(Mrs . ) Elsie McNabb

************
NEVIS ITEMS !

Norma Geraldine Turley , dau . of Gil bert & l~lene Turl ey of Ogden , Utah , graduated from
Ben Lomond High School of Ogden .
-------- ~- ---~-- ------- .

David Levi DuBois married Patricia Kay Brittain , June 4th in Brownsville , Texas. David
is a Lt . in U. S. Air Force & was recently presented the "Jdr Medal" for exceptionally meritorious s ervice while participating in aerial flight in the Republic of Viet N.am . \~e wish them
happiness in the years ahead .
Members of the Al ma Reuben Turl ey f amily met at the School grounds at Wo odruff , Ariz ., on
Uednesday evening , June 10 , for a dinner and social time . Seventy- nine members we r~ in at~end
~nc e as follows :
Mr . & Mrs . Levi Brinkerhoff , Me sa ; Mr . & Mrs . Jack J~nold & 4 chil dren , Norman , Okla homa; Mr . & Mrs . John Johnson & 4 children, Biloxi , Miss . ; Mr . & Mrs . Max DeWitt & 3
children , Mesa ; Mr . & Mrs . Tom Rought & 7 children , Woodruff; Mrs . Zella Turley; Mr . & Mrs .
David Turley & 2 chil ' n . , McNary; Mr. & Mrs . Charles Turley ; Mr . & Mrs . Norman Turmy & 3 chil;
Mr . & Mrs . Frank Turley & 4 chil'n , Holbrook ; Mr . & Mrs . Orson Rogers & 3 chil ' n , Joseph City ;
Mrs . Verdell Button & 3 chil ' n , Mesa ; Mr . & Mrs. Malcolm DeWitt & Neal , Mrs . Marian DeWitt & 4
chil'n, Holbrook ; Mr . & Mrs . Mer wi n DeWitt & 7 sons , Navajo; Mr . ~Mrs . N. D. Kartchner & Venl a ;
Mr . & ~~s . Jack Plumb & baby; & Mr. & Mrs . Clinton Kartchner , Holbrook ~
Olive K. Turl ey has been in Logan , Utah the past few weeks to be with her Mo t her, Mrs .
John H. Kemp , who is r~covering from major surgery . She reports her mother as improving . This
i s Olive ' s former Home (North Logan) .

------.- ----------------

Levi & Rhoda Turley Brinkerhoff celebrated the ir 50th wedding anniversary June 5~h wi~h a
Reception held in Cultural Hall at vl oodruff, Ariz . , given in their honor by their children .
They were married June 2, 1914 and 'then traveled to S . L. C. to be married i~ th~ Temple there .
Levi & Rhoda had prepared a "Family Tree" w·i th pi ctures of the ir 10 children & their grand
children . Their children pres~nted them with a miniature tree with 50- dollar bills .attached .
Members of their immediate family attending , were : Dono Brinkerhoff; Mr . & Mrs . Derr ell Brin~
kerhoff & 4 chil ' n from Holbr ook ; Mrs . Lavern Pinto & 3 s ons , Brownwood , Texas ; Mr. ·& l>lrs.• . cur..:.
ley Davis & dau , Flagstaff; Mr . & Mrs . Tom Haught & 7 chil ' n , Woodruff; Mr . & Mrs . Jack .Arnold
& 4 chil ' n , Norman , Oklahoma; Mr . & Mrs . John Johnson & 4 chil ' n, Biloxi , Miss .; ~ Mr . & Mrs .
Max DeWitt , Mesa . Unable to attend were their .olde st daughter , Lila Ratliff , of Prescott and
t he ir son , Ferrin, who is in Germany with the U.S . Army .
Melvin Turl ey was sustained Pre s . of Snowflake 3rd Lamanite Branch , L. D. S . Church . Me l vin
has s er ved in many church positions , Bp . of Colonia Juare z Ward and Juarez Stake Mission Pres . ,
to name a few . We wish him well .

I;

De e and Janice Johnson (Floyd & Olive 's dau . ) will be living in Taylor, l~izona this wi nter as Dee will be t eaching in the Snowflake School System . They have been l iving in El Paso ,
Texas this past year . ·
Olive Turley spent about two weeks in Logan , Utah with her Mother, Annie H. Kemp , while
she underwent surgery for canc er . She is doing fine now, and very happy to be home from the
hospital . While in Logan and · in Salt Lake City, Olive was able to do some research and found
some information which closed a missing link . This shows that if you search wherever you are
for your problems, that you will find it someday . Olive will have a r eport of this for the Reunion . She is back in Woodruff now , trying to catch up with her dutie s at home and in her garden . She r eports that some more material has arrived from England to be compil ed .
Joseph City , Ariz .
July l, 1964
Dear Lawrenc e :
At long last I ' m ge tting some news in to you . Hope you can us e it this time ; me being
such a slow poke doesn't help the family l e tter much .
,
Mrs . Joanna McLaws Turley , Wife of Joseph Turley , 86 years of age , died at her home in
Joseph City , Arizona, Saturday , June 27th. She is survived by two sons, Harvey of Joseph City ,

5.
and Hartley of Tucson, 4 daughters: Mrs. Goldie Webb of Snowflake, Mrs. Nina Adair of Eager,
Mrs. Mary Pickett, Joseph City & Mrs. Georgia Williams of Pasadena, Texas; 3 brothers: Le o and
De lman of Jose ph City, and John McLaws of Holbrook; 4 sisters: Alice Wilkinson of Santa Monica,
Calif.; J ennie Bailey of Winslow, Ariz.; Ruby l~dams, Walnut Cr~ek., Ariz.; & Estell Cummins of
Mesa, lcriz.; also 23 grand children & 44 great-grandchildren.
Funeral Service s were held in Joseph City,_ June 30th. Aunt Josie had been living at the
home of her daughter & son-in-law, the Jack Picketts, for several years and had be en bed fast
the past four years. The Picketts have patiently and lovingly taken care of her, and will f eel
her loss greatly.
.
Turleys attending her Funeral Services (& I may miss a few, hope not) were: Tilman Turley
& son Rueben of Eagar; the Floyd Turleys, the Charle s Turleys, the Kartchners (Leora) & Ze lla
Turley from Woodruff; the Arthur Tanners, Fontella Randall & Pearl Frost from Winslow, Ariz.
From Harvey & Dora's family, there were the Jay Turleys, the !~land Turleys, .the Robert Turleys,
the Lewis Turl eys, & Oro Ray Turley and Doreen Bloomer. ·
Ge orgia Williams made her first visit home in 12 years. Her husband Pyron accompanied
her as well as her daughter Barbara & son Michael Fulton, Georgia reported that her daughter
Judy Crockett has recently had her third daugher--around Easter time, this made Aunt Josi e 's
44 great-grandchild.
Marius Van Pelt, daughter of Carma & Gerald Hatch, grand-daughter of Goldie & John Webb,
with her husband & children are returning to the U.S. from Germany where he has been stationed
with the army for the past three years. They will be stationed at Minot, N. Dakota.
(From Harvey & Dora): Son Oro Ray (Buster) is home for the summer with the folks . . He works
at a se~vic e sta tion in town; hasn't decided wher e he will teach next year, has .been in Yuma
for the past 7 years. Arland is attending Summer School in Flagstaff this summer.. He t eaches
in Safford, Ariz·. Doreen Bloomer & 3 children have spent some time visiting .here · with her parents this summer. Newe l, Dorothy & 2 children spent last week-end visiting with his folks-(Harvey & Dora). Harvey has been quite ill with a kidney infection this summer, but has improve d and says he f e els better than he has for a year. He and Dora, along with the B~r Webbs,
made a thre e-day trip into Colorado about two weeks ago they visited Mesa Verde, Durango, Silverton and the Black Canyon of the Gunnison River, which they report is very beautiful. On
their way home they came through Monument Valley, Tuba City & Flagstaff--had a wonderful time!!
Ross & Ora May (Turley) r eport they have been having lst measles, then mumps, & then another kind of meas:J.,e~ making the rounds of · their family lately. They hope that when the two
who have measl e s now get over them that they will be through for a time. They plan to come
home in ~ugust and the Harvey Turley family plan a Family Reunion here at that time.
In a letter the Harvey Turleys r e ce ived was the following: Robert Turley received a U of
ALward. He is in the Computer Department-Quality Control Engine er of General Electric in Phx.
He received the hlpha of Arizona Chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, which is the college of Business,
what the Phi Betta Kappa,is to the Liberal l~ts College. He wa s elected to the chapter for
his fine scholastic record, bo'th as a graduate and as an under-graduate student. He graduated
from U of ~, rec e iving his B.A. on Economics in 1960; r eceived his M.A. in Business in 1962.
He joined General Electric upon his graduation and started as Process Control Engineer. Promoted last year to his present position, where he had r esponsibility f~ complete Quality Control Engineering of the 600 line; this included the r eviewing of Engineering, drawing and specification writing, the Quality Control Planning for the system and Co-ordination of the Quality
Control Engin~ ering work. He is a member of the Committee for the lunerican Soctety of Quality
Control.
·
Arthur & Roberta Tanner had 3 grandchildren graduate from High School: Arthur Bushman,
son of Elwin & Genevieve Bushman; Michael Paul Randall, son of Richard & Fontella Randall; Barbara Alice Diercksen, daughter of Leonard and Shirley Diercksen. Le onard and Shirl ~ y announce
the arrival of a new son, June 14th, . but so far we have r eceived no name.
My family (Genevieve Bushman): Blaine Bushman (my son) rece ived his Duty to God Lward in
Church the first part of June . He also received a schoiarship from the PTA to Music Camp in
Flagstaff this summer. Jeffrey Bushman recently was awarded his Eagle Scout Badge. Arthur
Bushman is working for Whiting Bros. in Gallup this summer, and Laree is home with us again &
working for Board of Supervisors in Holbrook.
..
Elizabeth Ann (Randall) & Ralph lhlks had a baby girl born 13 April 1964--Genile Ann -(Fontella).
·
Monty She lley, son of Madge & Me lvin, received his Eagle Award recently and was also one
of the outstanding students of the Holbrook 8th grade class this year.
J~.unt Electa Turley's family:
Aunt El ecta is staying in Phoenix with daughter Marge while
recovering from a broken hip--she has spent a week or so at the home of son, Stanley, also.
She is doing fine and is now getting around with a walker, says she ha s been abl e to make
bread, cinnamon buns, e tc. Gary and Thelma T. Morris visited with her over Memorial Day Holiday.
They report that Stenna, daughter of Stanley who had twin sons in Jan., says that one of the
twins is going to lose one eye ; doc tors are hoping to save· the sight of the other •. Stanley's
other daughter, Lynn Ann Bair & husband, F.L., of Riverside , Ca lif., have r ecently adopted
t:teir 2nd son.

Charle s & Lnn Turley's family: Charl es & lllln Turl ey, with daughters Verdell Button and
Alma Heaton, went to Salt Lake for June Conferenc e . They also attended the Golden Wedding of
his sister Josephine & Adelbert Hatch on June 13th; Charle s wa s Master of Ceremonies at it.
Orson & Elaine (Turley) Rogers went to Spokane , Washington June 6th to 11th for a Bankers
Auditors Mee ting. They drove to Phoenix, then fl ew by J e t to Seattle , then on o~er to Spokane;
then flew back to Phoenix & drove home. The ir children stayed with Orson's mother, Malinda R.
'

.

. ,; 6.

>

Frank & Teddie Val Turley ar e the par ents of a baby girl, born 13 May 1964 in Holbrook,
Ariz. -- named Cel este .
.
Verdell (Tur~ey) & Roger Button are to go to Fredonia for a Button Reunion this week~end.
Levi & Rhoda (Turl ey) Brinkerhoff cel ebrated their Golden Wedding on June 5th-6th in Woodruff. All of their children were present except Ferrin who is in Germany, and Lila whose son
David Dubois was being married about that time--no further information on the wedding.
The Nolan Kartchne~have had visits from their children Marcene Shuck & son Leon and family during June.
These two Golden Wedding partie s and one for my husband's parents celebrated June 8th in
Mesa . with all the children, their partners, 35 grand children and 1 great~granddaughter plus a
gTand-daughter-in-law, were for people who were a ll married the same day in Salt Lake, June 10,
1914 (The A.E. Bushman's) There was four other couples from Northern Arizona country who were
married the same day as well.

.-------------------

This is about all--aren't you glad! I'm sure I've heard more or read more but just can't
remember. I need to keep a note book with me all the time so when I do hear something I can
write it right ·down.
Best Wishes,
Genevieve (Bushman)
.
..;

______________ ____

Hazel M. Turley received a l e tter from her daughter, Florene, this we e ~ that has news interesting enough for anyone; she's planning on a visit "home" in ·the latter part of August
and coming home , even just for a short visit, is thrilling news for parents and children!
She told of having a lovely visit from our Cousin, Bertha White, who has a gra·n ddaughter
living in Oxnard, a f ew miles from Florene in Port Hueneme. Bertha and little Diana clicked
it off but GOOD! ! Florene' s husband is in business with a fri end manufacturing Dubl-\Vide House
Trailers. They have quite a factory and are turning out 5 trail ers a day and 20 a week, and
are selling good already, even in the short time they've be en in business.
·SPECIAL NOTE:

More detailed information about the Theodore Turley Family Reunion will appear
in the October issue of the Newsletter. But keep the date open for our Reunion!
THEODORE TURLEY

BIOGRi~HY

& AUTOBIOGRAPHY

(Cont'd.):
"Colonel Theodore Turley and Elder J edediah M. Grant were dispatched as messengers with
Joseph and Hyrum's letter to the Govenor in Carthage . When the ~ove rnor had read the letter,
he agreed to send a posse to e scort Joseph in safe ty to Carthage. But immediately afterwards
a lawyer by the name of .Skinner came in and made a very bitter speech to the Governor about
Joseph; he was joined by Wilson Law, the apostate , and Joseph H. Jackson, a man who had been
guilty of almost every crime. They told him naught but lie s. The poor, pitiful creature of a
Governor was so easily influenced by what these enemies said to him, that he treated the brethren coldly, and took back the promise he had made about sending an escort to accompany Joseph.
It was an honor, he said, not given to any other citizen. Neither would he suffer the brethren
to stay in Carthage through the night; but ordered them to start for Nauvoo at 10 o'clock and
carry orders to Joseph to be at Carthage by 10 o'clock the next morning without an escort. He
.threatened that if Joseph did not give himself up at that time , Nauvoo would be destroyed, and
all the men, women and children that wer e in it.
.
"Brothers Turley a.nd Grant immediately started on their return trip, but did not arrive at
Nauvoo until 4 o'clock the next morning, the horses wearied in consequence of the long ride.
They reported to Joseph the excitement which prevailed in Carthage, but as he had promised to
go there and. give himself up to the authorities, nothing could now shake him in his resolution
. We all know· of the events which. transpired during the next few days, lihich culminated in 9
the martyrdom of the Prophe t Joseph and Hyrum Smith. We can only wish that we had a more complete account of the actions of Theodore Turley during these days. We can be very thankful
that Theodore was among the members of the Church who recognized Brigham Young as the chosen
Prophet of the Lord to succeed Joseph Smith.
Persecution continued in Nauvoo. Sometime before October 16, 1844, Theodore Turley made
a trip to New Orleans to purchase 100 muske ~~ for the Nauvoo Legion. They were inspected by
Hosea Stout at the r equest of General Rich.
In 1845, on February 13, "Brother John Kay came
after me (Hosea Stout) to ~o to Brother Turley's and consult on the safe ty of some of the Twelve
vThose lives wer e sought." 9
l~lso, in February of 1845, a rumor was circulated that two suspicious persons had been a t Brother Theodore Turley's enquiring for President Young and Elder
Kimball. They were sup~gsed by Brother Turley to be plotting to waylay some of the l eading
bre thren of the Church.
On March 7, 1845, Hosea Stout went to Brother Turley's to ge t a pistol repaired. Thus we see that Theodore wa s still a gunsmith.
Sometime in March of 1845 a committee was a ppointed to write the history of the Nauvoo
Legion for Elder Willard Richards who was t~iting Church History. The committee was composed
of Charle s C. Rich, A.P. Rockwood, Theodore Turley, and Hosea Stout. They met and proceeded to
business until about 8 o'clock, and then s ent the r eport by way of Theodore Turl ey to s ee i f
Elder Richards a pproved of it. April 16, 1~~5 part of the city of Nauvoo was incorporated.
Theodore was appointed one of the trustees.
As conditions became worse, the Nauvoo Legion became more active. Hosea Stout records,
Sept. 11, 1845, 11 \-lent to see Col. Turl ey and while ther e received orders from General Rich in
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person to have the 2nd Cohort put in readiness to r epel an attack in the minutes notice. Col.
Turley and I went to put the orders into 97ecution and came to my house and took dinner and
went down in the flat for some business."
This is only one of the many activitie s of the
Legion during this period. On September 15, 1845, Theodore Turley acted as Colonel over the 5th
Regiment. Also, on September 15 a meeting was held in the Masonic Hall to hold council against
the mob. They decided to put the Legion into immediate readiness for defense.
The Nauvoo Charter was repealed, thus leaving the City of Nauvoo without any civil authority. Mob action from this point continued to grow worse. On the 21st of September, 1845
Cyrus Danie ls was shot through his right arm, which shot completely shattered it. The ball had
hit just above the elbow, both bones were broken, and his arm was in a desparate condition. He
went to Colone l Turley's for assistance. The odore , in order to get Bro. Daniels' coat off had
to tear it in piece s. He then set the broken arm as best he could, and they sent for a doctor. 98
Many time s during his life The odore wa s called upon to r ender such assistance. Years later, in
Utah, (Oct. 23, 1866) a John P. Lee and his family wer e attacked by the Indians. During the
skirmish a Brother Lillywhite was shot in the breast. The wounded man was placed under the
care of Theodore Turley in Beaver, Utah. ilnother incident which occurred in Beaver also illustrates this point. One time his daughter-in-law, Clara Ann Tolt.on Turley, was burned severely.
She bore testimony that she would never had lived ifTheodore had not been a good "doctor".99
It appears that The odore and his family did not live right in the City of Nauvoo, for on
September 24, 1845, a committee se l e cted by a council to move famili e s~ goods, e tc., into Nauvoo, requested that Theodore move his family to that city.
On the 16th of November it was l earned in Nauvoo that Theodore Turley had been arrested
at ~lton on a charge of bogus making. The charge of course was brought by those antagonistic
to the Church,and was not founded on fact. On the 24th of November the council "wrote Elder
Theodore Turley, who was in jail, awaiting his examination." On the 30th, at a meeting in the
attic of the Temple , Joseph Young prayed for Theodore Turley. Judge Pope was moved to say that
he was convinced Elder Turley was i~8 isone d through persecution, and said he would discharge
him when he arrived in Springfie ld. 0
Many articles were published against the Saints during thes e years, saying everything they
could to make it look bad for the Mormons. The following is one of sever a l articles involving
Theodore Turley: "The younger brother of Holy Joe , the late Mormon l e ader, is fulminating his
decrees and prophecie s and proclamations for Cincinnati. He cuts off the unholy Twelve because
they have been indicted for counterfe iting U.S. coin, and a Brother Turley, an elder of the
Church, a lso catches it because he has been confined in the Atlas Penitentiary."lOl
VIII.

HIS JOURNEY WEST

It soon became appar.ent that the Saints would not be able to re.main in their beautiful
city. As persecution and mob action increased, the leaders of the Church cautioned the members
n~t to strike back, a s they were going W
e st in the Spring, and did not want to do anything that
would bring any more opposition. On September 22, 1845, the citize~s of Quincy held a mass
meeting and passed a r e solution demanding that the Saints begin removing at once. During the
Winter of 1845-46 preparation for removal went forward, and in February of 1846 we find Theodore Turley on his way to Winter Quarters, or the present Florence, Nebraska.
In the evening of February 22, 1846, The odore Turley visited Hos ~ a Stout in order to ascertain the number of wagon makers and blacksmiths ther e were in camp, so that they could be
set to work. On March 10, 1846, at a camp at Richardson's Point, it is recorded: "Two fourhorse teams which wer e sent back to Farmington or Lick Creek on Sunday returned with the familie s of John Green and The odore Turley.l02 March 19, 1846, we find: "Today the camp moved
again. Amasa Lyman and Theodore Turley stayed, not being r eady for want of teams.
Sometime before November 28, 1846, Theodore Turl ey arrive d at Winter Quarters, for at that
time he was voted a member of the High Council ther e . Winter Quarters, when the Saints arrived,
was a wilderness. Miraculously, a city appeared. There was much sickness and many deaths in
camp, due , a s Col. Kane suggested, "to the low state to which the ir systems had been brought by
long continued endurance of want and hardship." Theodore Turl ey buried six members of his family at this place, including his beloved wife , Francis J~elia. Of those who died at Winter
Quarters, Brigham Young said: "They who prematurely came to death her e at Winter Quarters were
as truly martyrs as those who were killed outright or who perished in the hardships of the
flight from Missouri. 11 103
Le t us at this point become a little be tter acquainted with Francis. Elder Amasa Lyman
paid her a tribute when in 1839 he said, "I boarded with Brotrer Theodore Turley's family.
Sister Turley was most kind and unremitting i n her a tte ntion to my comfort. Under her treatment I regained my health a nd r emained until March, 1839, when I went to Quincy, Illinois.nl04
We can only imagine the a ctivitie s of Francis while her husband was on his mission to England.
We have already mentioned t ha t Francis was a very brave woman. Once when the mob wer e stealing stock in Far We st, Francis told her father to give her Old John, and she climbed on him
with a loaded blackwhip (handl e loaded with buckshot). She rode into the herd and got the
stock and hit one of the mobber s with the bla ckwhip. She brought back the cows and the bull.
Another time Francis took her father and hi s fri ends to a mee ting in Na uvoo in a sleigh and on
heT return the buffalo robe blew up in front of the horse , causing him to run away. She jumped
on the horse and brought it to a s top. ~ man that wa tched the proc edure joked with Theodore
and offered him a thousand dollars for Francis. At this it is said tha t Theodore acted very
indignant.l05 Be it sa id to her everlasting honor that she acc epted the doctrines of the
Church, and was faithful and true to her husband to the end.
On January 20, 1848, in the Pottawattamies l ands in Iowa, The odore Turley signed a pe tition for a Post Office . On the 27th of March 1848, a t Miller's Hollow (Kanesville ), Theodore
Turl ey wa s pre sent a t a political mee ting by invitation.
It is supposed tha t Theodore crosse d the pla ins in 1849 in Silas Richards' Company. At
that time he possessed 3 wagons, 12 oxen, 1 cow, 4 loose ca ttle , l dog, and 3 guns. Also listed
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are ?.members of his family. (.we do not have conclusive proof that he came in this company.
It still has to be . verified.
Some time during the year 1850, Theodore ·and his family were in Utah County, for their
names appear on the Census Record. It is believ~ d.that Brother Turley later went to Salt Lake
and started a grist mill. On August 8 we have Samuel cRichards paying Theodora $1.00 for cleaning his gun. S~muel Richards lived in Salt Lake at ·that ·.time. We may here include an intere.sting incident. Theodore Turley invented an octagon barralled gun. On one trip he and his
companions saw a herd of antelope • . He said, "Watch me get the head antelope." One woman said,
"You might a~ well point your gun in another direction, because you'll never get it." He did
ge~ . it ~-at 1000 yards with one shot.
The gun was stolen down in Old Mexico by an Austrian
painter. 10b
IX.

HIS MISSION TO SAN BERNARDINO

Sometime ·between August, 1850 and the Spring of 1851, Theodore Turley and ·part of his .family,. along with about 500 other Saints, went to settle the S~n Bernardino, California area.
Elders Charles C. Rich and Amasa Lyman were appointed 'by Brigham Young to preside over the mis·sioi?-.· They . purchased a huge tract of land, the s·a n Bernardino Rancho, and built the "Old Fort"
for protection against the Indians. · The Saints were prosp.e rous and happy, and the mission had
promise ·of great success.
July 5 and ·6; 1851, the first conference of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in California was held in the mouth of the canyon known as Sycamore Grove. Theodore
Turley wa·s nominated a member of the High Council. Hi's activities in the San Bernardino Mission, as usual, were many and varied. "Immediately after ·conference we organized a daily . school
under the superintendency of Hosea Stout, assisted by . Brother R. Clift. The school numbers
some 125 and a Sunday School under ·the supervision of Brother Turley, which ntimbers about the
same, assisted by Brothers Hosea ·stout and Clift.nl07 Among his other activities he was one
of . the Directors of their Library Association and Treasurer of San Bernardino • . On March 15,
1856 he was sustained as the President of the High Council; and at a special conference on
M~ch 16, he was appointed to the Southern California Mission.
He was called upon many times
· to ' offer prayer in their meetings. He seems to have been one of the favorite speakers, for
there are about eighteen recorded instances of his preaching to the Saints~ A fuller account
of' some of these activities follows:
April .6 , 1852 ._:._ Elder Theodore Turley addressed the congregation at some length co~trast
ing the arrival of the saints in California with their happy situation and the beneficial results that flows from obedience to council.
September 30, 1854 -- Theodore Turley addressed the conference upon the perfect organization of the Church, the spread of the Gospel, and the evils existing among the Saints, and the
necessity of rer'ormation. President Rich followed and said, "As regards the remarks of Brother
Turley, he is right; the organization of this Kingdom is complete or it would not be the Kingdom of God."
·
October 21, 1854'-- A. special meeting was held in the evening at which the brethren agreed
tb send a party to the gold diggings with a view to raise means to lift the indebtedness of the
ranch, the party ·to be under the. supervision of Brothers Theodore Turley and David Seely.
September 26, 1855 --Eider Theodore Turley arrived from the upper country and .reported
that :a company of Australian saints had arrived at San Pedro and were now waiting co~veyance to
San Bernardino.
·
January l, 1856 -- Elder Theodore Turley reported at San Bernardino that tpey had found a
~uicksilver mine.
·
·
March Z4, 1856 -- Elder Theodore Turley in San Bernardino ad~ressed the congregation upon
the princip1es in relation to the Children of Israel.
April 6, :!.856 -- Elder ·Theodore Turl·ey addressed the congregation upon the s~bj_e.ct of faith.
May ·5, 1857 -- Theodore Turley and. party returned from an exploring trip, on which they
.
' ,
. had .discovered a rich vein of silver ncar Mt. San Bernardino,l08
During the latter part of the year of 1857 , · the peace of the saints was again threatened
severely. The leaders of the Church learned tha"t an Army from . the eastern states .was on its
way to invade· Utah Territory. They immediately gave direction to those Saints in the· outlying
territories to come home to Utah. The Saints from San Bernardino returned to Utah in several
companies in the closing months of 1857, and in the early months of 1858.
(To be Continued):
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